River Cruises
Land Excursion Suggestions

Pier
From Basel

Land Excursion Suggestion
City Tour
Walk with us through downtown Basel and embark on an exciting journey through time. Hardly any
other city boasts 15th-century buildings and such modern, internationally renowned architects that
complement each other to form a cityscape that is both exciting and harmonious. Our tour takes you
over the cathedral hill to the town hall and through the winding streets of the historical Old Town.

From Basel

Vintage Tram Tour
Go for a ride on a comfortable vintage tram and learn more about Basel’s exciting history while
remaining protected from wind and bad weather. The hour-long tour enables you to experience the city
from an entirely different perspective!

From Basel

Zoo Tour
The Basel Zoo is one of Europe’s oldest and most beautiful zoos. On this guided tour, you will learn more
about the approximately 600 different species from around the world that call this zoo home. The
Zoological Garden is affectionately known in Basel as “Zolli” and is located in the middle of the city. Despite
its central location, you’ll feel like you’ve entered another world entirely once you’re inside. This tour
provides you with valuable information and keeps you from getting lost in a sea of variety.

From Basel

Augusta Raurica
Come with us on a visit to the Roman town of Augusta Raurica. Imposing ruins and numerous finds, like
silver treasure and the "Casa Romana", all bear witness to the once-bustling Roman lifestyle. Immerse
yourself the everyday life of a Roman! Augusta Raurica offers more than 20 Roman attractions, including
the best-preserved ancient theater north of the Alps, a reconstructed Roman villa, and a Roman
domestic animal park. It’s no wonder that the Roman city represents the most-visited tourist attraction
in the Switzerland’s Baselland canton.
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Arlesheim Cathedral/Eremitage Gardens
The cathedral of this idyllic village in the Basel area is recognized as a significant masterpiece of Baroque
architecture. During your excursion, you can learn about the former monastery and the Eremitage, the
largest English landscape garden in Switzerland. Discover this former monastery and its lovely organ,
which was built by Johannes Andreas Silbermann in 1761. Afterwards, enjoy a walk through the
Eremitage, where you can stroll past numerous ponds and grottos. Another great program point perfect
for those wishing to learn more about this exciting region is a visit to the Goetheanum in the neighboring
village of Dornach.
Fondation Beyeler Tour
A visit to the Fondation Beyeler in Riehen is an absolute must for art enthusiasts. On our tour, you will
gain deep insight into this exceptional collection. The Beyeler Collection finally received a home
accessible to the public in 1997 with the building of the museum by architect Renzo Piano. This
collection features around 230 works that document the views of Ernst and Hildy Beyeler on 20th-century
art. You can decide whether you’d like to learn more about the permanent collection or visit one of the
regularly scheduled special exhibitions.
Kunstmuseum Basel Tour
The Kunstmuseum Basel is considered the oldest public art collection in the world. This guided tour will
introduce you to this institution and its special focus on the paintings and drawings of Upper Rhine artists
from 1400 to 1600, as well as 19th- and 20th-century art. The museum is home to the world's largest
collection of works by the Holbein family. The Renaissance is also represented with works by Witz,
Cranach the Elder, and Grünewald. When it comes to art of the recent past, you will find numerous
works by followers of cubism, German and abstract expressionism, as well as examples of American art
since 1950.
Vitra Design Museum Tour
The Vitra Design Museum is one of the world's leading museums of industrial furniture design and
architecture. On a guided tour, you will learn about the spectacular buildings on campus and the creation
of some of the world-famous Vitra designer pieces. Vitra produces furniture from great designers like
George Nelson, Jean Prouvé, or Charles and Ray Eames; out of a desire to document the company's
history, owner Rolf Fehlbaum began collecting designs from these designers. In 1989, Frank O. Gehry
built the museum’s main building, thus creating the ideal area for presenting these breathtaking pieces.
Today, the steadily growing Vitra Design Museum is a prestigious cultural institution that has greatly
contributed to the research and popularization of this art form.
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Tabtour.ch am
Tabtour.ch is a high-tech, team adventure the combines adventure and the spirit of discovery with
technology. Through the use of GPS-based tablet PCs with specially developed software, participants are
sent on an exciting and interactive journey. Teams must work together to solve various puzzles and tasks
or answer trivia questions. Different tools can be used for orientation; navigation aids of all kinds are
made available, including maps, compasses, GPS, UMTS or cloud computing. Get to know Basel in a very
unique way! With many additional features such as live control, chat, company-specific tasks,
multilingualism, live images, and video analysis, the tabtour classic offers the possibility to individually
customize the activities and integrate them into your event.
City Treasure Hunt
If you want to explore Basel’s hidden corners, lanes, and special characteristics in a more exciting way,
then the city treasure hunt is the right choice for you! On our treasure hunt, you will have the chance to
discover the city independently while still being guided. After a brief introduction, participants take off
on their own and armed with a city map, various designations, and a Polaroid camera. During this
entertaining tour through Basel, you are expected to find hidden places, solve tricky tasks, and find
answers to various questions. This activity requires team spirit, sense of direction, and creativity.
Athletic Relay Race at St. Jakob Park
The relay race is held in covered areas in sectors A and D, as well as in the locker rooms. This activity
involves an interactive guided tour during which each group must solve different, mostly athletic tasks.
We’d be happy to put together a tailor-made program for you. Various challenges are possible, such as
goal shooting, archery, team skiing, puzzles, etc. If the event takes place in winter, we can also
incorporate different teas and mulled wine into the stations. Past experiences with other large
companies have shown that this program is a great success!
Strasbourg City Tour

Discover Strasbourg from the water
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Office de Tourisme de
Strasbourg et sa région
Tel. +33 (0)3 88 52 28 20
guides@otstrasbourg.fr
www.otstrasbourg.fr
Batorama
Tel. +33 (0)3 88 84 13 13
info@batorama.fr
www.batorama.fr
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Visit to the Historical Museum or Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art
Both of these museums are suitable for people with limited mobility.

From
Strasbourg /
Kehl

Bike city tour starting from the pier (max. 90 people)

From
Strasbourg /
Kehl

Visit to the “Caves des Hospices de Strasbourg”

From
Strasbourg /
Kehl

One day on the wine route (1)
- Visit to Obernai (contact: Obernai Tourist Information Center - Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 95 00 37 visites@obernai.fr-www.tourisme-obernai.fr).
- Tour and wine tasting in the Klipfel à Barr area (contact: Denise Muller - Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 08 08 63 or
+ 33 (0) 3 88 68 59 08 - caveaulorentz@klipfel.com-www.klipfel.com). The cellar has a max. capacity
of 250 people, not suitable for people with limited mobility.
- Visit to Mount St. Odile (contact: Obernai Tourist Information Center). This area is partially suitable
for people with limited mobility.

Historical Museum
Tel. +33 (0)3 88 88 50 50
Museum of Modern and
Contemporary Art
Tel. +33 (0)3 88 88 31 15
www.musees.strasbourg.eu
Office
de
Tourisme
de
Strasbourg et sa région
Tel. +33 (0)3 88 52 28 20
guides@otstrasbourg.fr
www.otstrasbourg.fr
CAVE HISTORIQUE DES
HOSPICES DE STRASBOURG
1, Place de l'Hôpital
F - 67091 STRASBOURG Cedex
Tel. +33 (0)3 88 11 64 50
cave-hospices@chrustrasbourg.fr
www.vins-des-hospices-destrasbourg.fr
Agence de Développement
Touristique du Bas-Rhin
4 rue Bartisch
67100 Strasbourg
www.tourisme67.com
www.tourisme-alsace.com
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Kehl

One day on the wine route (2)
- Visit to Obernai (contact: Obernai Tourist Information Center - Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 95 00 37 visites@obernai.fr-www.tourisme-obernai.fr).
- Visit to the Ateliers de La Seigneurie à Andlau (Tel. + 33 (0) 3 88 08 65 24 contact@lesateliersdelaseigneurie.eu-www.lesateliersdelaseigneurie.eu).

Agence de Développement
Touristique du Bas-Rhin
4 rue Bartisch
67100 Strasbourg
www.tourisme67.com
www.tourisme-alsace.com
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Half-day on the wine route (3)
- Visit to Molsheim (contact: Molsheim Mutzig Tourist Information Center - Tel +33 (0) 3 88 38 11 61 infos@ot-molsheim-mutzig.com-www.ot-molsheim-mutzig.com).
- Tour and wine tasting at La Cave du Roi Dagobert à Traenheim (Tel. + 33 (0) 3 88 50 69 00 dagobert@cave-dagobert.com – web: www.cave-dagobert.com).

Agence de Développement
Touristique du Bas-Rhin
4 rue Bartisch
67100 Strasbourg
www.tourisme67.com
www.tourisme-alsace.com
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One day in the Park of the Northern Vosges (West)
- Visit to the Musée Lalique â Wingen-sur-moder (Tel. + 33 (0) 3 88 89 08 14 - email: info@museelalique.com - web: www.musee-lalique.com).
- Lunch in La Petite Pierre in the Le Lion d ' Or Restaurant – web: www.liondor.com.
- Visit to Saverne (contact: Saverne and Regional Tourist Information Center - Tel +33 (0) 3 88 91 80 47
- email: info@ot-saverne.fr - web: www.tourisme-saverne.fr).
Half-day in the Park of the Northern Vosges (West)
- Visit to the Musée Lalique â Wingen-sur-moder (Tel. + 33 (0) 3 88 89 08 14 - email: info@museelalique.com).
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One day in the Park of the Northern Vosges (East)
- Tour and wine tasting in La Cave de Cleebourg (Tel. + 33 (0) 3 88 94 50 33 - email: info@cavecleebourg.com - web: www.cave-cleebourg.com).
- Visit to Wissembourg (contact: Wissembourg Tourist Information Office - Tel +33 (0) 3 88 94 10 11 email: info@ot-wissembourg.fr - web: www.ot-wissembourg.fr).
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Strasbourg /
Kehl

From
Breisach

Half-day in the Bruche Valley
- Visit to the Memorial d ' Alsace-Moselle à Schirmeck (Tel. + 33 (0) 3 88 47 45 50 - email:
v.reguette@memorial-alsace-moselle.com - web: www.memorial-alsace-moselle.com).

One day in the Rhine Valley
- Visit to the Musée Würth France Erstein (contact: Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 64 74 84 - email:
mwfe.info@wurth.fr - Web: www.musee-wurth.fr).
- Visit of the baroque monastery in Ebersmunster (contact: Sélestat Haut-Koenigsbourg Tourist Office Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 58 87 20 - email: reservation@selestat-haut-koenigsbourg.com - web:
www.selestat-haut-koenigsbourg.com).
- Visit to the old town of Sélestat (Sélestat Haut-Koenigsbourg Tourist Office).
Ganter Brewery Adventure
Experience the wonderful world of brewing with this extraordinary tour featuring various beer tastings
and a souvenir to remind you of this tasty experience.

From
Karlsruhe or
Mannheim

Germersheim: Weißenburg Gate and Fortress
Guided tours are available in various languages. Groups can be picked up by buses at the pier in
Germersheim; the tour can also be done by bus upon request.

From
Karlsruhe or
Mannheim

Wine tasting at the Rosenhof Steinweiler Wine and Sparkling Wine Estate
for 120-150 people
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Brauerei Ganter GmbH & Co. KG
Schwarzwaldstr. 43
79117 Freiburg
http://www.ganterbrauerlebnis.de/#bier-erleben
Tourismus,- Kultur und
Besucherzentrum
„Weißenburger Tor“
Germersheim
Frauke Vos-Firnkes
Tel. +49 07274 / 97381-70
Wein- u. Sektgut Rosenhof
Lothar Bohlender
Rosenhof 6
76872 Steinweiler
Tel: 06349-8125
weingut@rosenhofsteinweiler.de
http://www.rosenhofsteinweiler.de
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Karlsruhe or
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Mhou Ostrich Farm in Rülzheim
This is Europe's leading ostrich farm. The facilities are barrier-free.

From
Karlsruhe or
Mannheim

Boat Tours on the Old Rhine
http://www.suedpfalz-Tourismus.de/Natur-Freizeit/naturerlebnis/nachenfahrten.html

From
Karlsruhe

So "Beer-y" Good! Brewery Tour & Snack
Take advantage of the opportunity to watch a brew master at work! Explore the beer cellar with its
brewing vats and find out how beer is made. Under expert guidance, you will discover interesting facts
and fascinating tidbits about the world of beer. To conclude the seminar, you can enjoy a hearty
brewer’s snack in a relaxed atmosphere. The brewery tour includes a snack plate, two hours of beertasting pleasure, and a souvenir beer mug.
Porcelain Art - The Majolica Porcelain Manufactory Museum in Karlsruhe
Experience a company tour through the workshops of the famous Majolica and see for yourself how
design results in finished works of art. The tour concludes with a visit to the showroom. We’d also be
happy to organize a small reception for your group. If you’d like to look over our employees’ shoulders as
they work, you should go on a tour during the following times:
Monday to Thursday from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 - 3:00 p.m.; Fridays from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Inexpensive shopping opportunities in the Majolica Gallery incl. gift certificate!
The Majolica Porcelain Manufactory grants a €5 shopping voucher for guided tour participants to use in
the gallery.
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Mhou Ostrich Farm in Rülzheim
Uschi Braun and Christoph
Kistner
Am See
76761 Rülzheim
Tel.: 07272 929 767 0
info@mhoufarm.de
www.mhoufarm.de
Tourismus,- Kultur und
Besucherzentrum
„Weißenburger Tor“
Germersheim
Frauke Vos-Firnkes
Tel. +49 07274 / 97381-70
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Historical Knights' Banquet
Let us take you back to a time when people still knew what it really meant to celebrate! Lords in noble
robes, old customs and traditions, hearty cuisine featuring venison pie, fried chicken thigh, cabbage soup
(which is slurped according to directions), freshly caught game, Guinea fowl on a skewer, various side
dishes, and more than enough dark beer to go around – these are the things of which a real Knights’
Banquet is made!
Half-day excursion - Maulbronn Abbey
Maulbronn is regarded as the most completely preserved monastery from the Middle Ages north of the
Alps. The Cistercian monks began construction in the mid-12th century and, over the centuries, a huge
monastery town arose. Since 1993, the monastery also belongs to the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage
list.
Further tips from Karlsruhe:
- ZKM http://www.zkm.de/
- Baden State Museum in the Karlsruhe Palace http://www.landesmuseum.de/website/
- Ettlingen Palace and Ettlingen Palace Festival http://www.ettlingen.de/,
Lde/startseite/Wirtschaft+_+Verkehr/Schloss.html http://www.ettlingen.de/,
Lde/startseite/Kultur/Schlossfestspiele.html
- Badisch Brauhaus http://www.badisch-brauhaus.de/
- Hüttenhocker in Hagenbach http://www.karlsruhetourismus.de/buchen/gruppenangebote/einkaufen-erlebnis/huettenhocker
- Boeser Asparagus Farm (dependent on the season) www.boeser.de
- Rhine Landscape Park with Hofgut Maxau (complete by approx. 2015)
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